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News 2018 digest:

EU tariffs on US goods come into force
The European Union has gone ahead with retaliatory duties against $2.8bn worth of US-made products.

Melania wears 'I really don't care do u?' coat on migrant visit
The first lady's spokeswoman says "there was no hidden message" in her sartorial choice.

Roseanne spinoff The Conners ordered - without Roseanne

The Conners features many of the original cast, after ABC dropped Roseanne Barr over a racist tweet.

Migrant children: Pentagon asked to house migrant minors
The US grapples with the issue of accommodation for migrant children, as Melania Trump visits Texas.

XXXTentacion: Suspect arrested in rapper murder case
Dedrick Williams, 22, faces a first-degree murder charge over the controversial rapper's death.

Mystery extinct ape found in ancient Chinese tomb
The discovery of a prehistoric pet gibbon suggests humans pushed apes to extinction far back in history.

Italy to seize NGO rescue ships as migrant row deepens
Italy claims the two boats, carrying hundreds of migrants, are "illegally" flying the Dutch flag.

Airbus warns no-deal Brexit could see it leave UK
The European planemaker says no-deal Brexit would force it to reconsider its investments in the UK.
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